
AGRICULTURAL.
Chemistry on the Farm.
Afew years ago, Professor B'ors-

ford, of this Stat.e, who was travel-
ling in Europe, and making inves-

tigations in agricultuFal chemistry,
wrote a series of very interesting
letters on the subject, to the .jour-
nals at home devr Ced to the faim
and the garden. We have had
the pleasure of scanning one

two of the Professor's letters. sent
from Germany, which were replete
with valuable information upon
the subject named, and lesire to

pre.sent, for the benefit of our ag-
riculturists some of the fiets con-

tained therein. A letter. sent from
Giessen, to the Albany Cultira;or,
was particula-ly interesting. The
subject of ammonia in the soils
which had arrested the attention
of Liebig, was specially treated
upon, and the results of the ex-

periments of Dr. Knocker brought
forward, to confirm the views of
the great chemist. The writer
.stated that an experiment showed
that if aqua ammonia be poured
upon a fuhnel filled with fine -clay,
the filtrate is simple water ; *rov-

- ing the affinity that ammonia has
for the allumina ; every particle
of it remained in the clay. Here
is. a comprehensible .explanation

- osf one of the known advautages of
an alluininous soil. Another was

brought to light, showing the val-
ue of clay for the growth of grains;
it is the presence of phosphate of
allumina in vastly greater profu-
sion than was formerly supposed,
or revealed by analysis.. Soluble
silica, which gives to the straw its
strength, more or les's in quantity,

o is also a ebaracteristic of this soi}.
The clays owe their origin to

the decomposition of the felds-
pathie rocks. How this decompo-
sition Ia effected has been, until
within a short time, altogther un-
known. Light has been shed upon
-the matter, by the labors of anal-
yeis, in .porcelain manufactories;
and, ere long, no doubt, light will
rest upon the whole, naturalpo
eess.--

Th.e feldspars are silicate of alu-
mina and alkalies. A certain per
centage of the silicate, of' potash,
or soda, is -first dissolved in water,
or carbonated water, and flows
out, leavng behind a minceral rich-
er, in alumina and also- in silica, iu

* proportion to the potash, than be-
fore.: Mere carbonated water 're-

moves more potash and silica,
leaving a purer alumina behind.

* This is the clay.. The degree of
*purity, and its quality for pottery,
depend upon. the meteorological
character of its-situation.

* - e are -still at thic cominence-
ment of the solution, of a great

*.many questions deeply interesting
to the farmeir our supVplies of pot-
ash, by-and-by, are to come from
where?-and of soluble silica from
where ?-and the phosphate from
where ? These questionis, chem-
istry, with the aid of an intelligent
and gendrous agricultural people,
yill answer in time.

Since Professor Horsford wrote,
great changes have taken place in

- the' agricultural sections of this
country ; in fact, in' all sections,
embracing, we- should say, those
devoted to agriculture.. These
changes. have resulted it so raising
the value of labor, that there was
never so great need of a short.and
econoraical r'oad to agricultural re-

We-eannot afford, to day, to farm
it blindly, as our.fitlfers did, tweni-

* five years ago. . Mnure is as dear
*as s.gold mind, and full as valua-

ble. Chremistry must tell ufs -bow
- *- -to use manure with economy ; and

to do this,. we must know what
-the soil needs, in order to get good
crops from it, and what it does

- . otneed, that we may .waste no
fertilizer. -Farrmers must study
agriculture as a science, from now
on.-

MISCELLANEOUS.
How to sustain your local

Newspaper.
1. Lay aside your fears that

the editor will get rich faster than
his neighbors. We never heard
of a man making more than a de-
eent living by the publication of a

country newspaper, even if he had
over such a good business. A case
in point is an acquaintance of ours
who has been publishing some six
or.seven years, has had all the

2. If the paper agrees with your
way of thinking subscribe and pay
for it, and persuade your neighbors
of the same mind to go and do
likewise. Do not tell the editor
to serd you the paper, without
payin, znd when, you owe two
or three dollars tell your friends
who speaks of it, that-it will burst

np one of these days. The way,
under such n stile of the case, to

keep a paper from "bursting up,
is for each subscriber .to keep the
editor's books free from charges
against himself. Once we had to

close, and on posting up, found
that we had booked- and outstand-
ing some $200 more than we had

capital invested. This thing of
applying the credit system to the
newspaper business may be liken-
ed to a fa mer.selling out his crop
a bushel to the man. The sum

each man owes for a bushel does
not seem of any account to the

debtor, but the aggregate of these
bushels may make or break poor
delvers in the soil.

3. If you have father; mother,
brother, sister or friend of any
kind residing at a distance and
are able, subscribe, pay for, and
send them a copy..

4. If'you have any printing you
wish done, do not "jew" the editor
down to a starvation price, and
when he comes to make a purchase
of you "spike on the tariff."

5. "If you hav-e any advertis.ing
or job work you wish done, take
it to Your county paper except
perhaps you may wish to adver-
tise in more than one paper."

-6. Do not run off to the city to

get your handbills, labels cards,
&-c.,- printed, because, forsooth,
you can get a reduction of a few
tents in price.-Support your own
as you wish to be supported. A
man who is always running away
from home with his business, lit-
tie deserves the patron.aige of the
community in which he lives ; and
as far as we are co.neerned, such
will receive the- "cold shoulder."

7. If vou have the control of
any legal advertising, send it to

your friend. This kind of'busi-
ness pays better than any other,
and the more you can send to the
editor of your paper, the better
ior him and it. 1.1 proportion- to
the amount of the re-ceipts:of a pa-
per, is an-editor enabled to mak it
useful, amusing and entertaining
to the community in which it is
published.

8. Do not expect much of a pa-
ncr when an editor is'driven- to
be his own compositor, proof-rea-
'der, pressman and "devil," and has
to ruTn all over towni every fore-
noon in the vain search of a "quar-
ter" to buy somnething for his
dinner.
I9. Do not expect the editor to
make honorable mention of you or

your business .every few weeks for
nothing. The space in a paper,
and a man's time, is worth some-

thing, and every nctice givs back
to the drawer of the recipient in
dollars and cents. An editor should
not be -allowed t.o go hungry, bare:
back or barefooted. T'hey cat,drink
and wear jus't like other people.

10. "Finally, my brethren," if
you wish to prop'erly sustain your
county paper, to live the balance
of your days in peace with Ged
and man,' and occupy a seat in
Paradise after death, practice the
Golden Rule.-"Do unto others
as you would wish they would
unto you) under like circumstan-
ces.,

COTTON 'VS. WHITE PEOPLE.-

"Whit.e people cannot raise cot-
ton, especially on alluvial land !','
Nevertheless, -.he Buton Rouge
Advocate oC the 16th, says :

"A fri'end in this parish, not bec-
ing able to procure fre2dmen last
spring Bet to work with- his own

boys and one white n, an th
result wais a crop of :thirty -bales
of cotton;
"We would like to know where

negro la.bor has done:btier' And
we know hundreds, if not thou-
sands of white men who. have Ia-
bored halftheir lives in thbe swamnps
at farm or other labor, and have
only ceased because they got too
rich to wish to work. Sickly men,

perhaps,cannot,-especiallysuch

as have laziness in -their. bones.For the latter class we would pre-
scribeanimpartialtread-mill."

InWsigoapoaso

man Weashto ai wotmarsht; manbecausehedidnot

A young woman had been con-

certnd at a camp meeting. The
ninister had told her that if she
had-faith the Lord would give her
whatever she asked in prayer.
Believing implicit~ly in his words,
he one evening retired to a grove,
and fervently prayed the Lord to
ive her a man. It so happened
that an owl sat in one of the trces,
near by, and being disturbed. gave
>ut a "whoo-oo!" She was over-

joyed, and with the greatest thanlk-
fulness of spirit, answered, "Any-
body, Lord, if it is only a man."

A Western editor lately lost h's
sweetheart, but he has all that
made her lovely. lI- has her
:-urls, her frizzle, her waterfall
lIe has her spiral palpitators, her
store teeth and her calves. He

has put all tii:ngs in their order-
has them hung on wires-and in-
tends to melt a little girl and pour
her into the fixings and have an-

other Miranda.

The Russian Telegraph line is

growing in strength, passing
through pathless wastes- and des-
erts, through vast regions 'where
the human voice was never heard
before, to bring the civilized ends
of the earth together.

It is believed that the emigration
to America from Irdland and the

Continent, the coinilg spring and
and su;mmer, will be the greatest
oil record.

An- editor at a dinncr table, be-
ing asked if lie would take some

pudding replied, in a fit of aostrac-
tion, "Owing t.o the crowd of oth-
er matter, we are unable to find
room for it.

An Indlia-rubber mon~ufactory is
to b)e started at Ridgeville, neair
Charleston, S. C.

RAILROADS.

CJNERAL SUPrs OFFICE.
CHARLESBTos, S. C., Nov 3, 1866.

-PASSENG ER Train will run as follows, viz :
eave Charleston......................8.00. a. m.

Arrive- at Columbia...................520) p. m-
are Columbia.....................6.0 a. m.

Arrive at Cnarleston................4.00 p m
TURIoUGH _MAIL TRAIN.

eave Auensta.......~................50 p. mn.
Arrive at in~gsville.................1 5 a. m.
&riveatColumbia................300a ir.

Leave Columbia.....................200 1>. in.

Arrive at inrgsville....................3.40 p.m
Arrive at-Augusta..................12 01 night.
Nov. 6 II T..1PEAKE, Gen'l Sup't.

Greenville & Colambia R. RI.
Passenger Trains will run daily (Sundays except-

ed' until further notice as follows:
eave Columbia at...............7.15 a. mn.
" Ahlton at....................905 '6

".Newbert-y 10 35"
Arrive at Abbeville at ---3 13 p. mn.

4 at Anderson at 5.10 "

" at Greenville at .54'"
Eeave Greenville at 6.' 0 a. m.
-" Ainderson at--- 6..33"
"-Albevilleut-----S835 ".
"Newberry at 1.20 p mn.

Arrive atAlston at--- ----245 "

"~ at Columbia at- - 4 "

[ENER.AL SUPERINTEND'TS OFFICE.
CHARLOTTE & S. C. RAIL ROAD,

CoLMmBIA, S. C., Nov. 5, 1866.
On end after -wED' ESD)AY, 6th inst.,
hrugh Thassenger Traius will be run over this

road as follows:
Leave Colnnmbia at.................8310 a. mn.
Arrve at Charlotte at...............9.4" a- m.
Leave Charlotte at..................6.13 a. jn.
Arrire at Columbia at................1.43 p.-m.
Nov. 6. JAS. ANDERSON, Sup't.

NORTIIEASTERN~RAIL ROAD.
Shortest; q.ukest andl only direct
route to --

New York
1'hiladelphia-

Batltimnore-
Washington '

Richmond
Ptersburg

.Weldlon and
Wilmington.

Time through by Express Train to New
York 44 hours!!

-Fare $26!!
Tickets good by either of the three follow,
ing routes:-
[ichmond and Washingin

Bay Line and Baltimore
Norfolk and Delaware..

Baggage Checked through to any point.
Ticikets good until used.

&. S. SOLOMONS,
Dec. 29. 1863. Superintendent.

To Travellers.
THlE following is bhe traveling schedule on

tbe route between. Columb2ia, Richmond,
Washington.and New York, via the Charlotte
and South Carolina Railroad:

' Going North..
Leave Columbia at 2..20. p..m.; arrive at

Cha.lotte, 9.20 p. m. Leav~e Charlotte a'.
9.40 p. mn.-; arrive at Greensboro at 240 a.

m. Leave Greensboro, by Danville Rails.
road at 3.00 a. mn.; arrive at Richrnond at
8.00 p. mn. Arrive at Washington at 600 a.

mn.; arrive at New York at 600 p. m. same
day. Oct. 3d..
Sliedle,Bize Ridge Railroads
On and after Monday the )7th Inst., the Trains

on the lue. Ridge litiroad will leave Anderson
for Pendleto': and WVaihalla, on Wednesdays.

nd Satardays4 after the arrival of the Green-
le & Columbia Railroad Trains.
Will leave WvaJhalla on' Mondays at 3} o'-

Tock, a.-m.. connecting with the down Tramn of
Greenville & Colutabia Eailro'd.
Will leave Wrihalla on Wednesdays at
clock a m. WV. H. D. GAILLARD.
Sept deo Superintendent B It R R1.
Schedule Laurens R. R.

Office Laurens R. R.,
Laurenis '. H., S. C., Feb. 7, 1867.f
The following is the Schedule of the

[aurens Railroad for the present, and will
Contiuel until further notice :
Leave Lauren~s C. H., at 6 o'clock, A. M.,
onMONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRI-

DAYS for Jalapa, where connlection is made
with Hacks to Newberry, seven miles.
Leaveo Jalapa at 1 o'clock. on TUESDAYS,
HURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.

Cha-rleston Advertisements.

DR. C. F. PANKNIN,
Charleston, S. G.

December .5 1 yr

WiOLISA LE

DRY GOOBS HOUSE.
The wholesale- Dry Goods Business heretofore

conducted in the name of

JOHN G. MILNOI & CO.,
Will hereafter be carried on in the name of

Minor, Wilber- & Martin,
)T T11E oLD STAND,

135 Meeting Street,
GUARLESTON, S. C.

Our house is now in receipt of a full and
desirable stock of Fat.cy and Domestic Dry
Goods, az,d we would invite our old friends
and t:e tra.de generally to an examination
of our stock.

FACTORS AND PLANTERS
Will find it to their interest to examine

our stock, as ne are prepared' to give them
every facility in our line to enable them to
fill their orders and lay in their supplies.

Orders carefully and promptly filled.
Mr. W.M. -C. S.I.1LL, late of the firm of

CHAMBERLAIN, MILER & CO., is with
us and woid4 he pleased if his friends will
give lhn a call.

\. B.-Mes r=. NAYLER, SMITH & Co's
Office can be found at our store-[Ip stairs.]

JOHN 'G. MIl40R,
T. A. WILBER,

nov 7 3mi J. J. MARTIN.

IIotels.-

Central Hotel.
From and after this date, the "Shiver

House" will be known by the above name.
The patronage received by the present pro-
prietress has been so gratifying tha's she is
determnined to enlarge her business and
give to it a distinctive title.
The traveHling pub>lic will be accomnmo-

dated promptly and well; an. uneideption-
able table always be kept.; attentive ser-
vants will attend to individual wants, and
rio effort be spared to preserve the reputa-
tion which the present management has en-
deavored to pre'serve.

MRS. D. C. SPECK,
Dec.- 19 tf. Columbia, S. C.

hM1LL3' RWUSE,
tOnNER QUEEN AND M1TET1NG STS,

Charleston, S. C.
This well known first class Hotel has just

been thorou:bly repaired, refitted and re-
furnished, and is now readly for the acco i-
modation of the travelling public, whose
patronaIge is respectfull-y scieited..
Coaches always in readiness to 'convey

paesengrstond from the [Iotel.
The Proprietor promises to do all in his

power for the corpfort of his guests.
JOSEPH PURCELL,

Nov 7 Proprietor.

No. 103, East Bay, Charleston,8S. C.
oN TIHE EUROPEANi sYsTEII'

The boarder or lodger renting his room,
and -eating where he pleases.. Attached to
the house is a fine. RET-AURANT -where
the best of fare of any and every kind, and
at most reasonable rates, can be had. This
plan is extensively caaried on in New York
andl is found to be moust, convenient, and
particularly adapted to business men.. The
rooms are large, a'ry and well furnished,
and every attention wlbe given tok~ender
stifacti.~ May 9, 19-tI.

Corner KingandSocity-sts.,
LIARLUESTON, 8. C.

Savage & Ensign, Proprietors.
Jesse L. Savage. .. - Edwin W . Ensign.
November 7

PAVILION HOTEL,
Charleston, S. C.

The above popular Hotel is open for the
atcommUodation of the Travelling Publ'ic.

Boa rd,; per day, $3.00
Mrs. H. L. BUTTER!IELD,

A. BUTTEIRFIELD, Proprietress.
-Supe'ri n.teydent, November 1

CHAI1USTUN H8TEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS popular and well known Hotel has
been newly furnished throughout by the
present Proprietor, who has been sixteen
years connected witfr the establishmnent.

W. WHITE, PROPRIETORt.
EGioEG. MIXER,'Superintendent,

CHAntLus A. MILLER, Cashier.
April 4, 1806-14.

WAVERLY HOUSE,
256, IN THI UEND OF KING-STREET,

* CLARLE30ON, S. C.
THIS pleasantly' located House is nOW open

for the accommodation ofpermaneDta.Dd trans-
ientbrderi.

Ms. A. J. KENNEDY. L. A. RUFF.
July25,'866. t.

Newspaper" Notices.

Advertiser's, Read 1.
THE TRUE WItNESS, a Weekly Paper,

(Ja8. 2. Jacobs, -Business Agent.) is regu'
larly and gratuitously d-istributed to over a
Thusandl of the wealthiest artd most intel-
ligent of the inhabitants of Laurens and the
surrounding districts, and this over and
above our large subscription list
Ternis: 1 sqaare, 3-mo., $5,00 6mo. 69,09.

Address., "'Witness," Clinton, S. C.
Jan2 3mno..

Columbia Advertisements.

JOHN.a. DIAL,
(Late ALEN & DIAL,)

Importer and Dealer in English and American

HARDWARE
AND

Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Castings. Mill. Stones

Bolting Gloths, Circular Saws,
-Mill Irons, Sugar Pans,

India Rubber& Leather Belting
Carpenters', Blacksmiths'

and Tanners' Took,
Hiouseccping and Fcrnishing

Ja(1(rdware,

Agricultural Implements,
Lime, Cemenf, Plaster, Paints. Oils,
French and American Window Glass,
Guns, Ri/les, Pi.ctols, Shot Belts,

Powder Flasks, Pou-der, Shot, t&c

Wholesale & Retail,
At the Siga of the GOLDEN PAD LOCE

Columbia, S, C.
November 7 6m.

I 0, F. JA(C180N,
Main Street, a::imbia, S. C
(Next door to Messr J. ?c T. R . A~new,)
Has constantly on hand a fall and wel

selected stock of

Staple and Fancy J !bY GOODS
AT GREATLY RED ED PRICES.

and persons i.iting th y wIll find it ti
their advantage togiv a call.
CALICOES, from 12-c. to 25cts.
Alpacas and Poplins, from 30c. to 75.
Ladies Kid Gloves, 81.O.
Breakfast Shawls,' from $2.50 to $8.00.
Ladie's Cloth Cloaks, from $6.00 to $25.0
Hoop Skirts, from $1.Q0 to $1.0)0.
MJy stock is too i>aried to give

list in detail, but simply present fh
above as a specimen.

No.' Oo.C. F. JACKSON.

CORN, FLOUR,
BACON, &c..

1000 BUS. WHITE CORN,
500 " Mixed Corn,
10 .Ilhds prime Bacon Sides & Should'r
10) Da;gs Rangoon Rice,
50 Barrels Super. Estra Fluurs,
50 Sacks Salt (Liverpool,)
50 Bales Eastern Hay, (Prima,)

'To~harter for.Cotton or Cash,.
Graint of all .descriptions constamily o

hand. Orders promptly filled.
BROWNE & SCHTR3XER,

Main Street, Volger's New Store.
Coluimbia;S. C., Nov. 1 18G..
Nov. 745 6m. -

Graeser & McJiunkin
C1OmmiSSion~& Forwarding
MERCHANTS,

Gervais Street, Cohimbia; S. C
WOULD respectfully inform their friend

and the public generally .hat they ii
attend personally tp all business intrnste
to them. .They will BUTY COT.TON 0:
ORDER OR SELL IT or any of -the PRC
DUOTS OF THE COUNTRY, on as favoi
able terms as any huouse. in the city.. The
are also puepared to STORE or FORWAR
Cotton, to bee- sold either in Charlestoi
New York, or- Liveipool.
Being fam.iliatr with all nece'ssary detai

in relationto the Interoal Revenue Ta;
Cotton rent to our care will be forwarde
without delay. -

.

Planters and others will find it to the
interest to entrust to us the ttnsaict ion<
their business. '.C. A. GRAESER,-

W..S. McJUNKIN.

Nov.27, 1866 45-tf.

P. IL Glass
D'AI.ER IN

PLAIN-ST., (a few doors- west of Main-st.

-COLUMBIA, S. C..
W\holeSale p urchasecrs

Schools, arid Libraries supplieil on Speci
Terms.--
Orders by mail attended to carefully an

~promptly aC New York prices.
Blank~ Books made to'any pattern at lov

est prices. Nov 7 6mio.

PH(ENIX IRON WORKS,
ICOLUMBIA, S. C.

Goldmith and Kind
PROPRIETORS..

ALL kinds of Mill Castings, (Saw an
Grist,y Railings for Houses, Garden, Grav
Yards, Sugar Mills, Boilers, Machine Worb
and Agricultural Implernents mnanufacturet
Orders are solicited and executed on chea
terms. . M. GOLDSMITH,

March 24866-12--93.

Miscellaneous.

$1,500O
PER YEAR! we want agents every wher

to sell our IMPROVED $20 Sewing Ma
chines. Three new kinds. Udider and up
per feed. Sent on trial. Warranted liv
years, .Above salary on large commission
paid. The oin.Y machines sold in ,he Un
teclSates for less than $40, whieh are full
licensed by Howe,iWheeler & Wilson, Grc
ver k Bake, Singer k Co., and BacheldeR
Al! other c ap machines are infringements
and the seller or ifser are liabile to arrest, fln
and imprisonment. Illustrate&cirentarssoni
free. Address, orcall upon Shaw- & Clark
at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago, I.
July 25 ly.

Phihielpluia Advertisements
SAMSON ANp DELILAH, .

THE STROT G~i'sHoEY OF STRENGTa.

AN ESSAY FORYOUNG MEN, on the
Errors, Abuses and Diseases incident to
Puberty, by which Youth is robbed of its
beauty, and Manhood of its power,.:-with
Reports on the best means of relief andS
cure. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
of charge. Address, Dr.- J. SKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Jan. 1G-3. 3m.

Philadelphia University of
Medicine and Surgery.

ORGANIZE ., 1848.
Chartered by the Legislature, Feb. 26. 1853
Amcndments to Charter, Feb. 15 1860,* and

March 15, 1865.
Two full sessions of Lectures each year,

commencing the first.of October, and con,
tinning until April. The Dissecting Rooms
are open, and private lectures and quizzes
continue dnring the entire year. The first
session continues until Christmas, or for
three months, and the second until .the first
of April. or three months; the two constitut-
ing one full course of lectures. Examination
of candidates for giaduation will occur at the
end of each session..
.REQUISITBd FOE GRADUATION.-The re'

quisites for graduation are three sessions of
lectures, and three years study; or four ses-
sions, including two years spent at the
University.
TuE SYSTEM OF MEDICI:iE TArGHT.-

The University is a liberal medical school, in
which all branches of medicine and, surgery
are taught, including thepreparatory studies,
without regard' to any sectarian views.
Hence, while they deprecate the exclusive-
ness of Allopathy,Homceopathy, Eclecticism,
Hydropathy, etc., they believe that all prin-
ciples of cure and therapeutical agents should
be taught in -all' well-regulated -medical
-schools, and that every intelligent, honest,
and thorough practitioner is entitled to all
the courtesies and privileges of the profes-
sion, without r.egard to his peculiar notions
in therapeutics.
FEts.-The fees for a llbranches,including

all the tickets, m'atriculation, and dissection-,
are $60 a.session, or $120 per year. Those
who purchase tickets only have to natricn-
late once, which makes the second session-
I55,including demonstrator's -fees, or $115
for a full course. To aid young men of
moderate means, the University has issued
five hundred scholarships. which are sold to
first-course students, for $75. and to. second",
course studenwand clergymen for $5), each.
constituting the holder a life member, with
the perpetual privileges of the. lectures, and
all the teachings of the scho61. The only
additional fees are a yearly dissecting and
matriculating ticket, each of which is $5.
THE ADVANtAGEs OF SCHOLARsHIPs.-

The student trolding a scholarship can enter
the College at a.ny time during the year;
attend as long as he chooses ,and re-enter the

-Institution as frequently as desired.
7It requires no previous reading or study to

enter the Universi.y on scholarships, hence
all private tuition fees are saved.

Students, by holding scholarships, 'can
prosecute other business a part .of- the.timne.
The candidate for graduation can present~

himselfat any time, and receive his degree
~as soon as qualified.-
In case a student should hold- a scholar"

ship and not be able to attend lectutes, it
can be transferred to another, thus. prevents
ing any losa...

Parents, guardians or friends of students
wishing to purchase scholarsbips for th.emn, a
year or more before their attendance at the

s 'University, cant secure them by advancIng
one-half the price, and paying the balance
when the student enters. Physicians and
benevolent men can bestow great benefit-
upon poor young men, by presenting themr
a scholarship, andi thus enadbling them to
1obtain an honorable 'profession.

- rHE .REGULAR FAcu{tY.
James.McClintok,'A M.. M D., Profes-

sor of the Prinei2!es and Practice of . Sur-
gery.
Win. PaIne, M.D.,.Profes'sor of the Prin-

ciples and practise of Medicine and Pat.ho-
-logy.

.'S. Gauntt, A.M , M D., Profossor of
,Chemistry, Pharmacy, and Toxicology.

E. G. Dalton, A.M., MI.D;,, Professor of
Physiology.

IL. J. Doueet,- A.M., M D., Professor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
A . R Thomnas, -M D)., Professor of' Ana:o

my, General, Special, Microscopic.al,-and
Pathological.MD.Pre:ro

*.Obsteries, and Diseases of women and Chil"

.Dn.~Buctkman, M.D., Professor of Mis
nor surgery.
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